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Review of Linzi Dawn of Birmingham

Review No. 119735 - Published 13 Apr 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: BoobloverHenry
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Apr 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Went to see Linzi at Pleasure Dome - seen her many times before in various other places. Pleasure
Dome is a new place in Aston - lots of parking on the road near industrial units and being a Sunday
it was very quiet in the area - nice & discrete. Rang the buzzer and was let in - the actual building is
round the corner - new signs are being put in soon.
Nice and clean place - still had that newly painted feel !  

The Lady:

Linzi is early 40's and looks exactly like her pics. She's about 5'6" and nice & curvy - no belly - nice
big & full breasts & nice curvy bum with nice legs !

The Story:

Another great time with Linzi ! She greeted me like an old friend - and we had a fab 45 mins. She
gives great head - nice & deep - balls on her chin !
She licked & sucked my balls & gave nice rimming as she was on her knees and then swallowed a
huge load with a naught smile on her face !
Then we had a nice chat on the bed where she got me hard again - and then more ball licking /
rimming / oral before I shot load number 2 ! Not bad for a bit out of shape middle aged guy with no
pills !!
Linzi then gave me a drink of oj and was in no hurry to leave - in fact - we went a few mins over but
she didn't look at the clock even once !
She is fab - a rare find in this world of money grabbing & poor service girls ! Don't waste your time
checking out lots of girls - do what I do - find a few & stick to them !
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